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Abstract. This paper presents the steps involved
and the methodologies employed in the first phase of the
South Carolina Surface Water Assessment - development
of extended and unimpaired streamflow estimates based on
USGS gage data in the Saluda basin. Streamflow data are first
adjusted to remove effects of anthropogenic impairments.
Adjustments are made for reservoirs, withdrawals, and
discharges based on available documentation. Where
documentation is insufficient, hindcasting methods are used.
The resulting datasets are called unimpaired flows (UIFs).
The UIFs are then extended in time from 1925, the
starting date of the first continuous stream discharge data
available in the basin, through 2013. Candidate reference
gages for each short-record gage are selected based on
a qualitative assessment. Area ratio and Maintenance of
Variance Extension (Hirsch, 1982) methods are applied.
Statistical and graphical evaluation of the extension results
is followed by composition of extended UIFs.

The Saluda River basin is the pilot basin for this statewide modeling effort, and the study area for this report.
Models will use data from monitoring networks to estimate
the volume of surface water that has been available in each
basin over the past 70-80 years.
PURPOSE
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) has maintained
streamflow gages in the Saluda River basin in South Carolina
since 1925. Natural stream flows have been impaired
by a variety of human activities, including withdrawals,
discharges, and impoundments. Impairment in this context
refers to changes or alterations to the natural flow regime
caused by human activities. To the extent that those activities
have been recorded or can be estimated, it is possible to
remove impairments from streamflow records, producing
unimpaired flows (UIFs).

INTRODUCTION
Reliable supplies of water are crucial to the quality
of life, protection of natural resources, and the continuing
prosperity of South Carolina. Although the State presently
has adequate water supplies, it is a limited resource that will
be increasingly exploited as the State’s population increases.
Competition for water, intensified by droughts, could lead to
water shortages, over-allocation, environmental degradation,
or other problems if the resource is not properly managed.
The S.C. Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and
the S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control
(DHEC) are currently in the process of assessing surfacewater availability in the State and developing surfacewater quantity models for each of the State’s eight major
regulatory river basins (Figure 1). The computer simulation
models will be used by DNR and DHEC as decisionsupport tools for surface water permitting programs and
regional water planning efforts.

Figure 1. Major rivers and regulatory basins of South Carolina.
The portion of the Saluda basin included in this study is shaded.
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UIFs are estimated to represent the natural flow regime
of a river, and they are the primary inputs to surface-water
models currently being developed in the State. Current or
projected water use can be superimposed on the UIFs to
quantify water availability throughout a basin and to predict
the location, duration, and frequency of possible water
shortages. New water management strategies can also be
tested with UIFs to determine which are most effective.
While there are more than 100 active USGS streamflow
gages in the State, only a handful have been active for
longer than 50 years. Synthetic hydrograph techniques can
be used to extend short-record gages by using long-record
gages as references. Evaluation of synthetic records through
comparison with the original gaged records provides evidence
that the extensions are representative of historic flows.
The purpose of this paper is to review methods used to
produce extended UIFs for the South Carolina Surface Water
Assessment (CDM Smith, 2015a). Extended UIFs will be
used to ‘seed’ the Simplified Water Allocation Model currently
under development for each major river basin in the State.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Saluda River basin is a long, narrow basin transecting
the Blue Ridge and Piedmont physiographic provinces of
South Carolina and extending southeast past the Fall Line in
the central part of the State. The regulatory Saluda basin is the
4th largest in the State, encompassing an area of approximately
3,210 square miles, or 10.3 percent of the land area of the state.
The Saluda River is the major watercourse in the basin.
This river has its headwaters in the Blue Ridge physiographic
province of South Carolina, and flows southeasterly across
the Piedmont before joining the Broad River to form the
Congaree River near Columbia (the Congaree is considered a
part of the Saluda regulatory basin). Major tributaries include
the Reedy River, Rabon Creek, Little River, Bush River,
and Little Saluda River. All reservoirs greater than 0.27 mi2
within the study area are included in the study: Table Rock
Reservoir, North Saluda Reservoir, Saluda Lake, Rabon Lake,
Lake Greenwood, and Lake Murray. Other reservoirs in the
study area, all smaller than 0.15 mi2, were not included in
this analysis. Streams and reservoirs were mapped using the
National Hydrography Dataset produced by USGS.
The Saluda basin as discussed herein refers only to
the portion of the regulatory Saluda basin upstream of the
confluence with the Broad.

SIMPLIFIED WATER ALLOCATION MODEL
The Simplified Water Allocation Model (SWAM
CDM Smith, 2016) was developed by CDM Smith in
2009 as a desktop tool to facilitate regional and statewide
water allocation analysis (CDM Smith, 2015b). SWAM is
programmed with Visual Basic for Applications and works
in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. It is an object-oriented tool
in which a river basin and its influences can be linked into a
network with user-defined priorities.
SWAM provides an interactive and consistent platform
for water availability and management studies in each of
South Carolina’s eight major river basins. It uses historic
water data to address questions such as:

METHODS
Calculation of UIFs
Withdrawals, discharges, and reservoir operations
are used to ‘unimpair’ gage data on a daily basis using the
equation:
UIF = Q + W – D + ΔSr + Er – Pr
Eq. 1
where UIF is unimpaired flow; Q is measured gage flow;
W is total withdrawals from streams or reservoirs upstream
of the gage; D is total discharges to streams or reservoirs
upstream of the gage; ΔSr is change in upstream reservoir
storage volume; Er is evaporation from reservoir surfaces;
and Pr is precipitation on reservoir surfaces. Where reservoirs
with large surface areas exist upstream of streamflow
gages, UIF calculations account for runoff that would have
occurred on land that was submerged by reservoirs at the
time of streamflow readings. Direct precipitation on the
reservoir surface is adjusted by this estimate in Equation 1.
All quantities are converted to cubic feet per second (cfs) for
the UIF calculation.
Records from 28 USGS streamflow gages are used in this
study (Table 1, Figures 2 and 3). Table 1 serves as a key to
USGS site numbers, gage IDs used in this project, site names,
and drainage areas. Each gage has a distinct period of record,
the longest of which dates back to 1925 (Saluda River near
Columbia; Figure 3). Many gages, however, began recording
only in the 1980s and 1990s. Some gages have since been
discontinued and others have gaps in their records.

a) Will future management or withdrawals result in
water shortages? How much, how often, and where?
b) Will future water uses be compatible with instream
flow needs?
c) Can alternative management scenarios better utilize
water resources in a basin?
This work represents the first step in the first phase of South
Carolina’s statewide planning initiative - the quantification
of surface water in each of the state’s major river basins.
Following this phase, estimates of groundwater availability
and water demand will be developed, and the information will
be used for regional and statewide water plans.
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02162290
02162350
021623975
02162500
02162525
02163000
02163001
021630967
02163500
02164000
02164110
02165000
021650905
02165200
021652801
02166501
02166970
02167000
02167450
02167500
02167563
02167582
021677037
02167705
02168504
02169000
02162700
02167557

SLD01
SLD02
SLD03
SLD04
SLD05
SLD06
SLD07
SLD08
SLD09
SLD10
SLD11
SLD12
SLD13
SLD14
SLD15
SLD16
SLD17
SLD18
SLD19
SLD20
SLD21
SLD22
SLD23
SLD24
SLD25
SLD26
SLD33
SLD34

Site Number Project ID

SOUTH SALUDA RIVER NEAR CLEVELAND
MIDDLE SALUDA RIVER NEAR CLEVELAND
NORTH SALUDA RIVER ABOVE SLATER
SALUDA RIVER NEAR GREENVILLE
HAMILTON CREEK (RD 135) NR EASLEY
SALUDA RIVER NEAR PELZER
SALUDA RIVER NEAR WILLIAMSTON
GROVE CREEK NEAR PIEDMONT
SALUDA RIVER NEAR WARE SHOALS
REEDY RIVER NEAR GREENVILLE
REEDY RIVER ABOVE FORK SHOALS
REEDY RIVER NEAR WARE SHOALS
REEDY RIVER NEAR WATERLOO
SOUTH RABON CREEK NEAR GRAY COURT
NORTH RABON CREEK NR HICKORY TAVERN
LAKE GREENWOOD TAILRACE NR CHAPPELLS
NINETY-SIX CREEK NR NINETY-SIX
SALUDA RIVER AT CHAPPELLS
LITTLE RIVER NR SILVERSTREET
SALUDA RIVER NEAR SILVERSTREET
BUSH RIVER AT NEWBERRY
BUSH RIVER NR PROSPERITY
LITTLE SALUDA RIVER AT SALUDA
LITTLE SALUDA RIVER NEAR SALUDA
SALUDA RIVER BELOW LK MURRAY DAM
SALUDA RIVER NEAR COLUMBIA
MIDDLE BRANCH NEAR EASLEY
BUSH RIVER AT JOANNA

Site Name

Table 1. Saluda Basin USGS gages and historical records.

17.2
20.9
44.2
295.0
1.6
410.0
418.8
19.2
580.2
48.5
110.0
236.2
251.3
29.9
36.7
1,165.0
17.8
1,354.8
223.6
1,624.7
73.7
114.4
90.4
130.1
2,417.6
2,517.2
6.5
15.5

Drainage Area (sqmi) 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010
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DHEC provided most of the data on current and former
withdrawers and dischargers in the basin. Other water use and
discharge data were collected from water utilities, individual
users, or through anecdotal information. Withdrawals for
municipal, industrial, agricultural, thermoelectric power
generation, mining, and golf course irrigation are included
in the study. In general, only withdrawals and discharges
of 3 million gallons or more per month (0.15 cfs) are used
to unimpair flows. Reservoir operations and levels were
obtained from dam operators, the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) reports, and the USGS. Withdrawal
and discharge data are collected by DHEC and are reported
by water users on a monthly basis. There are reporting errors
as well as additional uncertainty when interpolating to a
daily time step. Intra-monthly water use has been assumed
constant for the purposes of UIF development.
Hindcasting Water Use and Operational Data
Where water use and operational records were
incomplete, it was necessary to estimate impairments.
Withdrawals are hindcast using anecdotal information,
regional population trends, or interpolation for short-term
gaps. Where monthly fluctuations are evident, average
monthly deviations from the annual mean in documented
data were used to adjust the hindcast. Discharges are hindcast

Figure 2. Map of study area - USGS stream gages are labeled with
project ID numbers.

Figure 3. SLD01 and SLD03 are among the most impaired gages in the Saluda basin, as a percentage of streamflow.
The impacts on SLD04, located downstream, are relatively smaller.
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where ŷ(i) is the estimated flow at the short-record gage at
the ith time step; m(y1) is the mean of the measured flow at
the short-record gage during the overlapping time period;
S(y1) is the standard deviation of the measured flow at the
short-record gage; S(x1) is the standard deviation of the
long-record gage during the overlapping time period; x(i)
is the measured flow at the long-record gage on the ith
time step; and m(x1) is the mean of the long-record gage
during the overlapping time period. Generally, flow data
are not normally distributed and therefore are transformed
using log base 10 before determining the mean and
standard deviation and applying Equation 2. The antilog
of the output is the estimated flow in the same units as the
input flow data.
The MOVE.1 technique was employed in the update
of the Oklahoma Comprehensive Water Plan (OCWP) in
2012 to help extend streamflow records throughout the
state (Oklahoma Water Resource Board, 2012).
The MOVE.1 method requires an overlapping period
of record. In some cases, a candidate reference gage may
not have an overlapping record with the short-record gage
but may be a strong candidate on the basis of drainage area,
slope, and land use. Even without an overlapping period
of record, the ratio of daily streamflow to drainage area at
a candidate reference gage can be used to extend a shortrecord gage. This is referred to here as area ratio.
A variation on MOVE.1, using untransformed data,
was also tested in this project. Negative or unrealistically
low flows often can result from applying MOVE.1 on
untransformed flow data. A hybrid approach is used with
values from area ratio substituting for output values
below a certain threshold. This threshold is determined
by the minimum flow at the short-record gage during the
overlapping period of record.

similarly, and they may also be correlated with recorded
withdrawal volumes, or based on data in the discharge
permit. In the absence of records, reservoir hindcasts are
based on observed patterns of drawdown related to prior
rainfall. The methods are detailed in other documentation
(CDM Smith, 2015c).
Withdrawal rates for agricultural irrigation were hindcast
using the total irrigated acres per county (USDA NASS,
2012), recommended irrigation amounts (USDA NCRS,
2010), monthly rainfall (Menne et al., 2012a and 2012b), the
irrigation volumes from surface water compared to ground
water in the county and monthly adjustment factors based
on withdrawals reported to DHEC. Hindcast estimates were
then calibrated using reported withdrawals from 2002–2012.
No irrigation was reported for South Carolina in the Census
of Agriculture prior to 1950 and, consequently, agricultural
hindcasts end at that point. This is consistent with historical
accounts of the collapse of cotton and tobacco prices in the
1920s, followed by a series of droughts and infestations that
greatly impacted South Carolina agriculture through the
1930s (Edgar, 1998).
UIF Extensions
UIF extensions are calculated using other UIFs as
references. UIFs that correlate well with the short-record
UIF during an overlapping period of record or with basin
characteristics, are selected as candidate references for the
extension of the short-record gage. In some cases, UIFs from
adjacent basins are used in the extension process.
For each gage that needs extension, a list of candidate
reference gages is selected based on the following criteria:
1) Daily correlation between the UIFs of the two gages
2) Upstream/downstream relationship of the two gages
3) Candidate reference gage data quality

RESULTS

4) Comparable drainage area size (generally, within a
factor of 2 or 3, if possible)

Results of the un-impairment process show that the
largest differences between gaged and unimpaired stream
flows were caused by reservoir operations. Figure 3 shows
substantial impairments occurred at gages SLD01 and SLD03,
caused by Table Rock Reservoir and North Saluda Reservoir,
respectively. These impairments are substantial relative to the
flow in those headwater streams, but they represent a smaller
percentage of the total flow downstream at SLD04.
Impairments on the Reedy River are notable because
the UIF is often less than the gaged flow. This is caused by
significant discharges from a wastewater treatment plant
upstream. Another notable impairment on the Reedy River
is caused by historical operations at Boyd Mill Pond. No
observed reservoir data were available for Boyd Mill Pond,
but reservoir operations left a distinct signal in the gaged
hydrographs downstream (Figure 4). Apparently, streamflow
was retained in the pond on Sundays during certain periods,
while during other periods such pronounced streamflow
detention is not apparent in the gage record. Without accurate

5) Relative amounts of land use, according to the National
Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) (Homer et al., 2015)
6) Average slope of the basin as determined with the
National Elevation Dataset (USGS, 2009)
7) Soil Conservation Service Runoff Curve Number,
calculated using the NLCD (USDA, 1986)
Often, several reference gages are used to extend a
given short-record gage. The criteria listed above are ordered
by importance, but an extreme mismatch in any criteria
indicates a poor reference gage candidate.
The principle method used for extension in this project
is Maintenance of Variance Extension type 1 (MOVE.1
from Hirsh, 1982):
Eq.2
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Figure 4. Unrecorded operations at Boyd Mill Pond impaired streamflow at SLD12, 1970.

records of reservoir operations, it is unclear whether the gage
data can be reliably unimpaired on a daily time step. In this
case, a 7-day moving average is used to smooth the gaged
flow during the periods when reservoir operations are evident.
No impairments were found for SLD02, SLD05,
SLD08, SLD14, SLD15, SLD17, or SLD34. SLD24 was
significantly affected by backwater from Lake Murray and
was deemed unsuitable for UIF development.
Table 2 shows the reference gages and extension
methods chosen for each short-record gage as a result of
this work. The extension of most short-record gages requires
several reference gages to cover different periods of time.
Every short-record gage extension relies on SLD26, because
SLD26 is the longest running gage in the basin.
Figure 5 is used to verify the ability of the extension
reference gages and methods to reproduce flows at SLD03.
The verification plot shows only the overlapping period of
record. Figures 6 and 7 show the extension results for SLD01,
SLD03 (Figure 6), SLD09, SLD22, SLD23 (Figure 7).
SLD03 is a particularly difficult extension, not only
because of the significant impairments on SLD03, but
also because of its relatively brief period of record. Note
that the different parts of the UIF extension show distinct
streamflow dynamics. This is especially apparent in the
cases of SLD03 and SLD23. While some variability in
streamflow dynamics is natural and expected due to variable
precipitation, it appears that the distinct reference gages and
extension techniques can introduce additional variability in
the streamflow patterns.

DISCUSSION
In the Saluda basin, reservoirs cause the most substantial
impairments of streamflow. This indicates that accurate
reservoir modeling is important for modeling flows in the
basin as a whole.
Generally, area ratio was the poorest extension technique,
and MOVE.1 outperformed the other techniques in most
cases. Using a hybrid technique to minimize deficiencies in
the untransformed MOVE.1 method led to improved results.
This supports the idea that distinct methods which each best
represent different aspects of streamflow may be combined
to improve overall results. However, it is possible that such
methods may ‘overfit’ the validation dataset, appearing to
provide good results without actually representing physical
processes adequately.
While MOVE.1 is supported both in practice and in
theory, it has been outperformed by several variations including
MOVE.2 and MOVE.3 (Hirsch, 1982, Vogel and Stedinger,
1985). For the purposes of this work, the authors determined
that the possible improvements were offset by the computational
complexity of these variations. A number of other hydrograph
extension techniques have been developed, each with
advantages and disadvantages that should be considered in light
of the specific application (see Moog et al., 1999, for example).
It is important to note the uncertainty in the early years
of the extended period of record. With only a single candidate
reference gage, it is not possible to represent the range of
short-record gages as accurately as might be desired using the
methods described here.
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Table 2. Selected reference gages and extension methods for short-record gages.
Short-record Reference Extension
Short-record Reference
gage
Gage
Method
gage
Gage
01
02
MOVE.1
10
14
01
04
MOVE.1
10
18
01
18
MOVE.1
10
26
01
26
MOVE.1
11
10
02
01
Hybrid
11
18
02
04
MOVE.1
11
26
02
18
Hybrid
12
13
02
26
Hybrid
12
18
03
02
Hybrid
12
26
03
BRD11*
MOVE.1
13
18
03
04
Hybrid
13
26
03
18
Hybrid
14
10
03
26
Hybrid
14
18
04
06
MOVE.1
14
26
04
09
MOVE.1
15
14
04
18
MOVE.1
15
18
04
26
MOVE.1
15
26
05
18
MOVE.1
16
18
05
26
MOVE.1
16
26
06
04
MOVE.1
17
22
06
09
MOVE.1
17
18
06
18
MOVE.1
17
26
06
26
MOVE.1
18
26
07
09
Hybrid
19
18
07
18
MOVE.1
19
26
07
26
MOVE.1
20
18
08
11
Hybrid
20
26
08
10
Hybrid
21
22
08
14
MOVE.1
21
26
08
18
MOVE.1
22
26
08
26
MOVE.1
23
17
09
06
MOVE.1
23
22
09
18
MOVE.1
23
18
09
26
MOVE.1
23
26
10
06
MOVE.1
25
26
* Refers to USGS gage number 2154790 on the South Pacolet River

Extension
Method
Hybrid
Hybrid
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Hybrid
Area Ratio
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
Hybrid
Hybrid
MOVE.1
Hybrid
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Area Ratio
Hybrid

SLD02
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Flow (cfs, log scale)

10

BRD11

100
10

SLD04

100
10

SLD18

100
10

SLD26

100
10

2011
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MOVE.1-log transform

2013

MOVE.1-no transform

Figure 5. Verification of extension methods and reference gages for SLD03 is done by comparison of SLD03 UIF
(black line) with extension outputs.
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Extended Time Series for SLD01 (black)
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Figure 6. Extended UIFs for SLD01 and SLD03 - colors represent distinct reference gages and extension methods.
Extended Time Series for SLD09 (black)
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Figure 7. Extended UIFs for SLD09, SLD22, and SLD23 - colors represent distinct reference gages and extension methods.
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Uncertainty in any of the parameters used in UIF
calculation causes uncertainty in the UIF, including gage
data. USGS stream gage data is quality-controlled, and
rated categorically from excellent to poor. These quality
ratings correspond to 95% confidence intervals of +/- 5% for
excellent to >15% for poor (USGS, 2015).
While it is not within the scope of this paper to fully
detail the exact calculations used to unimpair and extend
each gage in the basin, we hope to communicate the general
process and results. Further information is available online,
at the sites listed in the text above and in the bibliography
below. Any questions or recommendations for improving the
UIFs can be directed to the primary author.
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